Chronic hyperglycemia in type-1 diabetes mellitus is associated with oxidative stress (OS) and sudden death. Mechanistic links remain unclear. We investigated changes in electrophysiological (EP) properties in a model of chronic hyperglycemia before and after challenge with OS by GSH oxidation and tested reversibility of EP remodeling by insulin. Guinea pigs survived for 1 mo following streptozotocin (STZ) or saline (sham) injection. A treatment group received daily insulin for 2 wk to reverse STZinduced hyperglycemia (STZ ϩ Ins). EP properties were measured using high-resolution optical action potential mapping before and after challenge of hearts with diamide. Despite elevation of glucose levels in STZ compared with sham-operated (P ϭ 0.004) and STZ ϩ Ins (P ϭ 0.002) animals, average action potential duration (APD) and arrhythmia propensity were not altered at baseline. Diamide promoted early (Ͻ10 min) formation of arrhythmic triggers reflected by a higher arrhythmia scoring index in STZ (P ϭ 0.045) and STZ ϩ Ins (P ϭ 0.033) hearts compared with sham-operated hearts. APD heterogeneity underwent a more pronounced increase in response to diamide in STZ and STZ ϩ Ins hearts compared with sham-operated hearts. Within 30 min, diamide resulted in spontaneous incidence of ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation (VT/VF) in 3/6, 2/5, 1/5, and 0/4 STZ, STZ ϩ Ins, sham-operated, and normal hearts, respectively. Hearts prone to VT/VF exhibited greater APD heterogeneity (P ϭ 0.010) compared with their VT/VF-free counterparts. Finally, altered EP properties in STZ were not rescued by insulin. In conclusion, GSH oxidation enhances APD heterogeneity and increases arrhythmia scoring index in a guinea pig model of chronic hyperglycemia. Despite normalization of glycemic levels by insulin, these proarrhythmic properties are not reversed, suggesting the importance of targeting antioxidant defenses for arrhythmia suppression.
tion, in particular in the pathophysiology of t1DM (13a, 25a, 34, 42) . Whether OS is a required component of the arrhythmia substrate of the diabetic heart is unknown.
Previous studies of arrhythmia mechanisms in t1DM hearts have extensively focused on ion channel remodeling at the isolated myocyte level (25, 40, 45, 46) . Several studies identified prolongation of the action potential duration (APD) as an important electrophysiological (EP) signature of myocytes from diabetic hearts (25, 46) . Because APD and QT-interval prolongation promote early afterdepolarization-mediated triggers and polymorphic ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation (VT/VF) in acquired and congenital forms of the long QT syndrome and heart failure, it was proposed that APD prolongation in t1DM may also be arrhythmogenic. In support of this idea is the fact that QT-interval prolongation has emerged as an important risk factor for mortality in patients with t1DM (11) .
On the other hand, cellular EP studies in t1DM were mostly performed in small rodents (mice and rats) whose AP profile lacks a plateau phase and whose rapid repolarization kinetics are governed almost exclusively by the transient outward K ϩ current (I to ) (6, 19, 26, 31, 38 -40, 46) . In contrast, guinea pigs and larger mammalian species, including humans, exhibit action potentials that have a prominent plateau phase and that display gradual repolarization kinetics that are not strictly dependent on I to . Rather, terminal repolarization and APD in these species reflect a delicate balance in the activation and inactivation properties of multiple ionic currents, including the delayed rectifier K ϩ currents, the sodium-calcium exchanger, the L-type calcium current, and the inward rectifier K ϩ current. This distinction is important because unlike rodents, patients with t1DM do not exhibit heart rate corrected QT-interval prolongation in the absence of confounding factors, such as diabetic ketoacidosis (24) or spontaneous hypoglycemia (11) . Clinically, these additional stimuli are required to unmask pathological QT-interval prolongation in patients with t1DM (11, 14, 17, 24) .
More importantly, most EP studies in t1DM have been performed in animal models that exhibited highly artificial rises (Ͼ300%) in blood glucose levels that are well beyond what is commonly encountered in patients with diabetes (20, 33, 36, 40, 46) . Such extreme levels of hyperglycemia, which are known to affect ion channels, preclude the direct translation of some of these earlier findings to humans. Therefore, a major objective of the present study was to create a robust and reproducible animal model of chronic hyperglycemia that ex-hibits qualitatively similar elevations in plasma glucose levels, as found in humans (i.e., by ϳ25-50%), and in which EP properties could be related directly to arrhythmia propensity. Specifically, we performed a comprehensive investigation of the tissue-level EP substrate in a guinea pig model of streptozotocin (STZ)-induced hyperglycemia and investigated for the first time the potential reversibility of EP remodeling by chronic insulin treatment. Finally, because GSH depletion is central to the pathophysiology of t1DM (13a, 25a, 34, 42) , we hypothesized that GSH oxidation using diamide may unmask functionally important differences in EP properties and promote arrhythmias in chronic hyperglycemia.
METHODS

Experimental Models of Chronic Hyperglycemia With and Without Chronic Insulin Treatment
Procedures involving the handling of animals were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee and adhered with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, published by the National Institutes of Health (NIH publication No. 85-23, Revised 1996). Experimental models of chronic hyperglycemia with and without insulin treatment were prepared at Hilltop Lab Animals (Scottdale, PA) according to a protocol designed for this study (Fig. 1A) . Briefly, adult male Hartley guinea pigs were allowed to survive for 1 mo following a single intraperitoneal injection (80 mg/kg in citrate buffer) of buffered STZ (n ϭ 11) or an equivalent volume of citrate-buffered saline (sham, n ϭ 10). A treatment group (n ϭ 6) received 1 U/day insulin glargine (Lantus, Aventis) by subcutaneous injection for an additional 2 wk following onset of hyperglycemia by STZ injection (STZ ϩ Ins). A group of eight normal guinea pigs was used to establish the protocol of acute OS by diamide perfusion (Fig. 1, B and C). Before animal death, blood glucose levels were measured three to five times per animal using the clarity plus glucometer (Diagnostic Test Group, Boca Raton, FL). The in vivo protocol used to induce hyperglycemia resulted in a significant elevation in plasma glucose levels, which is comparable (on a percent basis) with what is observed in patients with t1DM ( Fig. 2A) .
Ex Vivo Optical Action Potential Mapping
Following assessment of plasma glucose levels, guinea pigs (n ϭ 26) were anesthetized and their hearts were rapidly excised and retrogradely perfused via the aorta with oxygenized (95% O 2-5% CO2) Tyrode solution containing (in mM) 130 NaCl, 1.2 MgSO4, 25 NaHCO3, 4.75 KCl, 5 dextrose, and 1.25 CaCl2 at 36.5 Ϯ 1°C. Both atria were surgically removed to avoid competitive stimulation of the ventricles by the sinoatrial node. Perfusion pressure was maintained at ϳ60 -70 mmHg by adjusting the perfusion flow rate.
Hearts were positioned in a custom-built chamber with their anterior surface gently pressed against a glass imaging window by a customized U-shaped piston, as described in detail elsewhere (21, 28) . Movement was suppressed using 10 M blebbistatin (Tocris Bioscience) mixed in Tyrode solution for 10 min. Preparations were immersed in the coronary effluent to maintain temperature at 36 Ϯ 1°C. Volume-conducted electrocardiograms (ECG) were recorded for cardiac rhythm monitoring, analysis, and arrhythmia scoring using noncontact silver electrodes. ECG signals were amplified using the ECG100-MP150 amplifier system and the Acqknowledge 3.9 software package (Biopac System, Goleta, CA).
After stabilizing for 10 min, hearts were stained with 20 M of the voltage-sensitive dye di-4-ANEPPS (Invitrogen) mixed in Tyrode solution for 10 min. Hearts were excited with filtered light (515 Ϯ 5 nm) from a high-power, low-noise quartz tungsten halogen lamp (Newport, CT). The emitted fluorescence was filtered (Ͼ620 nm) and focused onto a high-resolution, 80 ϫ 80-pixel CCD camera (SciMeasure) that was coupled to an imaging macroscope containing a modular high-numerical aperture lens, a dichroic mirror, excitation and emission filters, a beam splitter, and a light collimating tube.
During each recording, 6,400 independent action potentials were simultaneously imaged from a 4 ϫ 4-mm 2 region of the left ventricular (LV) epicardium (Fig. 2B ) yielding an inter-pixel resolution of 50 m ϫ 50 m. To further improve signal quality, a 4 ϫ 4 digital binning filter was applied to the raw signals, thereby reducing the effective spatial resolution to 200 m ϫ 200 m. As illustrated in Fig.  1B , this strategy allowed the accurate detection of activation and repolarization times from all action potentials across the mapping field (Fig. 2B) .
Ex Vivo Experimental Protocols
Normoxic perfusion. Each heart was subjected to an identical set of experimental protocols (Fig. 1B) . Initially, hearts were perfused with normal Tyrode solution. Following assessment of baseline EP properties, hearts were paced at multiple cycle lengths ranging from 200 to 500 ms, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . Using this protocol, we investigated the rate dependence of EP properties in hearts from sham-operated, STZ, and STZ ϩ Ins animals.
Hearts were then challenged with an ex vivo programmed electrical stimulation (PES) protocol, which entailed delivery of premature impulses (S2) at decreasing coupling intervals (in 20-ms decrements) relative to the pacing (S1) train (cycle length, 300 ms) until refractoriness was encountered or an arrhythmia induced (Fig. 2D) . APD restitution defined as the APD dependence of the premature (S2) beat on the previous S1S2 coupling interval was assessed. Stimuli were delivered using a silver electrode placed on the anterior LV surface (Fig. 2B) . The stimulus strength was set to two times the diastolic pacing threshold at a pulse width of 2 ms.
Diamide perfusion. Since none of the hearts exhibited arrhythmias during normoxic perfusion (see Results), hearts were challenged with a reliable ex vivo protocol of OS by diamide (200 M) perfusion, which produces mitochondrial and electrical dysfunction (9) . We focused on the initial 30-min period of diamide perfusion, because in preliminary experiments, we found that normal hearts remained electrically and metabolically stable during that time course (Fig. 1C) . Sensitivity to OS challenge was quantified in sham-operated, STZ, and STZ ϩ Ins hearts upon early (10 min) exposure to diamide using an arrhythmia scoring index (ASI), which reflects the presence and severity of arrhythmic triggers. Detailed measurements of APD heterogeneity across the mapping field were performed for paced beats following 10 min of diamide perfusion in all hearts (early challenge).
Diamide perfusion was sustained for 30 min in all hearts to assess the spontaneous induction rate of VT/VF. Measurements of APD heterogeneity were repeated for paced beats following 30 min of diamide challenge in VT/VF (Ϫ) hearts or during the last minute of successful pacing before onset of arrhythmias in VT/VF (ϩ) hearts. This allowed us to compare APD heterogeneity in VT/VF (Ϫ) versus VT/VF (ϩ) hearts. Although guinea pig preparations are stable for over 4 h of ex vivo perfusion, all experimental protocols were completed within 2.5 h of animal death.
EP Measurements
Action potential duration. APD was defined as the difference between repolarization and activation times for each recorded action potential. Activation time was defined as the maximum first derivative during the action potential upstroke, whereas repolarization time was defined as the point of maximum second derivative during the repolarization phase at each site. APD values were measured during steady-state pacing before and after challenge with diamide and immediately (within 1 min) before onset of spontaneous arrhythmias.
APD heterogeneity. APD heterogeneity was quantified as the standard deviation (SD-APD) or range (R-APD) of APD values measured over a 4 ϫ 4-mm 2 region of the LV epicardium. SD-APD and R-APD were measured in all hearts during steady-state pacing before and after challenge with diamide. APD heterogeneity was first measured following 10 min of diamide treatment. APD heterogeneity was also measured before spontaneous onset of arrhythmias by diamide in VT/VF (ϩ) hearts or at the end of the 30-min diamide protocol in VT/VF (Ϫ) hearts.
Conduction velocity. Velocity vectors (magnitude and direction) were derived from the activation times of each pixel relative to those of its neighbors. Conduction velocity (CV) was measured by averaging the magnitude of the velocity vectors along the main direction of impulse propagation.
Arrhythmia scoring index. Arrhythmia sensitivity was evaluated by using a standard ASI as we and others have previously described (7, 9, 22) . Briefly, ASI was generated according to the following criteria during the initial 10-min period of diamide challenge in each heart: 0, 0 ventricular premature beats; 1, 1-10 ventricular premature beats; 2, 11-50 ventricular premature beats; 3, 51-100 ventricular premature beats; 4, 101-500 ventricular premature beats; 5, sustained VT/VF.
Statistical Analyses
EP differences between the sham-operated and experimental (STZ or STZ ϩ Ins) groups were compared using one-way ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc analysis in SPSS. Differences were considered significant for P Ͻ 0.05. Student's t-test was used to compare differences in APD heterogeneity between VT/VF (ϩ) and VT/VF (Ϫ) hearts.
RESULTS
A New Model of Chronic Hyperglycemia in Guinea Pigs
Shown in Fig. 2A are average blood glucose levels in sham-operated, STZ, and STZ ϩ Ins animals before death. Clearly, STZ injection produced a significant elevation (by 33.9%, P Ͻ 0.004) in plasma glucose levels compared with saline-injected controls (sham). Importantly, hyperglycemia in this guinea pig model was completely reversed by a 2-wk regimen of daily insulin treatment ( Fig. 2A, blue) . Indeed, blood glucose levels were comparable [P ϭ not significant (NS)] between STZ ϩ Ins and sham-operated animals. Following assessment of in vivo blood glucose levels in all groups, animals were euthanized and hearts rapidly excised, cannulated, perfused, and stained for optical action potential mapping studies (Fig. 2B) . A detailed assessment of the EP substrate and risk of arrhythmias was performed during challenge with various ex vivo experimental protocols (Fig.  2, C-E) .
Rate Dependence of APD
Several studies have reported APD prolongation in rat models of diabetes mellitus (47) . Since most of these studies were performed in isolated myocytes, the relevance of cellular APD prolongation to arrhythmia propensity in the intact heart remained untested. By and large, these measurements were also performed in models that exhibited excessive (Ͼ350%) elevations in plasma glucose levels that are well beyond what is typically observed in patients with t1DM (i.e., ϳ25-50%) (13, 20, 33, 46) . Therefore, we began by examining whether APD prolongation is indeed a characteristic of this guinea pig model which exhibits a qualitatively similar rise (on a percent basis) in blood glucose levels, as clinically observed in patients.
Shown in Fig. 3A are average APD measurements obtained over a wide range (200 -500 ms) of pacing cycle lengths in sham-operated (black), STZ (red), and STZ ϩ Ins (blue) hearts. Also shown are representative action potential traces recorded at multiple pacing cycle lengths from each group (Fig. 3B) . Surprisingly, we found no evidence of APD prolongation in this guinea pig model of STZ-induced chronic hyperglycemia, since average APD was virtually identical (P ϭ NS) across groups at all pacing cycle lengths that were tested (Fig. 3) .
Conduction Remodeling
We proceeded to investigate potential differences in conduction properties. Shown in Fig. 4 are representative depolarization isochrone maps recorded from sham-operated, STZ, and STZ ϩ Ins hearts (Fig. 4A ) and action potential upstrokes depicting epicardial conduction delays caused by point stimulation in these hearts (Fig. 4B) . Also shown are average epicardial conduction velocities (Fig. 4C) and normalized upstroke velocity measurements (Fig. 4D) . Clearly, CV underwent a modest (14.4%, P ϭ 0.048) reduction in STZ compared with sham-operated hearts. Interestingly, insulin treatment failed to restore CV in STZ ϩ Ins hearts to sham-operated heart values despite complete normalization of blood glucose levels. We next tested whether impaired conduction in chronic hyperglycemia was caused by reduced excitability. As shown in Fig. 4D , CV slowing could not be explained by a change in excitability since the average normalized upstroke velocities were not altered in STZ (P ϭ NS) and STZ ϩ Ins (P ϭ NS) hearts compared with sham-operated hearts.
Arrhythmia Propensity During Baseline Perfusion
Previous studies in rodents suggested (but did not demonstrate) that EP changes; namely, APD prolongation and conduction slowing may underlie an increased susceptibility of the t1DM heart to arrhythmias. Therefore, we began by asking whether hearts from STZ-injected guinea pigs were indeed more vulnerable to the incidence of arrhythmias. To address this question, we challenged hearts with an ex vivo PES protocol (Fig. 2D ) that we had previously used to uncover heightened arrhythmia propensity in various animal models of heart disease, including heart failure and the long QT syndrome (3, 5) . As shown in Fig. 5A , PES failed to induce arrhythmias in all groups during baseline perfusion. Moreover, a plot of the S2 APD as a function of the preceding coupling interval (S1S2) revealed similar APD restitution kinetics for sham-operated, STZ, and STZ ϩ Ins groups (Fig. 5, B and C) .
Because challenge of STZ and STZ ϩ Ins hearts with PES failed to elicit arrhythmias, the relevance of altered EP properties remained unknown. We next hypothesized that GSH oxidation using diamide may unmask otherwise subtle differences in arrhythmia susceptibility between groups and that this strategy may identify functionally significant differences in EP properties. To that end, hearts from sham-operated, STZ, and STZ ϩ Ins animals were challenged with 200 M diamide. Importantly, the arrhythmic sensitivity of hearts could be quantitatively compared between groups during predefined early (10 min) and late (30 min) intervals of diamide exposure. As shown in Fig. 6A , diamide challenge for 10 min revealed a marked increase in ASI in STZ (P ϭ 0.045) and STZ ϩ Ins (P ϭ 0.033) hearts compared with sham-operated hearts. The early rise in ASI was caused by enhanced ectopy as evidenced by presence of spontaneous action potential wave fronts emanating from multiple foci (Fig. 6B) . These data suggest that chronically hyperglycemic animals (STZ group) are indeed more sensitive to OS-mediated arrhythmia triggers compared with controls (sham-operated group). In addition, we compared the spontaneous incidence of sustained VT/VF within a 30-min period of diamide perfusion. As shown in Figure 6C , there was a trend (P ϭ 0.13) toward a greater incidence of VT/VF in STZ (3/6) compared with combined normal and sham-operated animals (1/9). Importantly, insulin treatment (STZ ϩ Ins group) failed to reduce ASI ( Fig. 6A , P ϭ NS) and the incidence of VT/VF (Fig. 6C ) compared with STZ alone.
Diamide-Mediated EP Properties
We proceeded to investigate differences in the EP substrate between groups during diamide challenge. Ex vivo perfusion with diamide (200 M) caused a comparable decrease in APD in all groups (Fig. 7A ) before arrhythmia onset. Hence, diamide-induced changes in average APD could not explain inherent differences in arrhythmia vulnerability between groups.
We next investigated potential differences in APD heterogeneity, a known mechanism of proarrhythmia in various congenital and acquired cardiovascular disorders. Shown in Fig. 7C are representative APD contour maps measured from sham-operated, STZ, and STZ ϩ Ins hearts at baseline and following challenge with diamide for 10 min. Also shown are the average SD-APD and R-APD across the mapping field in all groups (Fig. 7D) . STZ hearts were associated with significantly greater APD heterogeneity compared with sham-oper- ated hearts. Interestingly, insulin treatment failed to restore SD-APD and R-APD to sham-operated levels. While challenge of hearts with diamide increased SD-APD in all groups, this effect was significantly more pronounced in the STZ (by 39.2%) and STZ ϩ Ins (by 43.7%) groups compared with their sham-operated counterpart (by 24.3%). To further investigate the functional relevance of increased APD heterogeneity, we compared SD-APD and R-APD between hearts that were prone to (ϩ) versus protected against (Ϫ) sustained VT/VF within a 30 min window of diamide perfusion. Remarkably, both SD-APD (P ϭ 0.005) and R-APD (P ϭ 0.010) were significantly higher in hearts prone to diamide-induced VT/VF (Fig. 8, A and B) compared with VT/VF free hearts.
DISCUSSION
In the present work, we set out to investigate the EP substrate in a model of STZ-induced chronic hyperglycemia and relate it directly to arrhythmia propensity. A major objective was to determine the potential reversibility of key EP changes by insulin treatment. Finally, we asked whether hyperglycemia per se is a necessary and sufficient requirement for the genesis of arrhythmias or whether additional factors, such as OS, are required to unmask inherent vulnerabilities. To do so, we developed a guinea pig model of chronic hyperglycemia in which plasma glucose elevation closely matched what is observed in patients with t1DM.
Guinea Pig Model of Chronic Hyperglycemia
The vast majority of previous studies focusing on the electrophysiology of t1DM have relied on rodent models with rapid repolarization kinetics (6, 13, 16, 31, 33, 39 -41) and/or in which highly artificial rises in blood glucose levels were achieved (25, 47) . In these earlier studies, APD prolongation was documented, leading to the speculation that prolonged APD at the cellular level likely underlies QTinterval prolongation in t1DM. Since APD prolongation is a well-established arrhythmia mechanism in various models of congenital and acquired heart diseases, it was further speculated that such prolongation may underlie an enhanced susceptibility to sudden cardiac death in diabetes. A major objective of the present study was to verify the potential link between altered APD properties and arrhythmia propensity in a model of chronic hyperglycemia that exhibits a comparable rise in plasma glucose levels, as found in humans. Surprisingly, we found that despite significant hyperglycemia, average and rate dependence of APD in guinea pigs were not altered compared with saline-injected animals (Fig. 3) . Instead, hearts from STZ-injected guinea pigs were characterized by normal action potential morphologies and durations. Many factors may contribute to this apparent discrepancy. Clearly, the most obvious is the relative contribution of I to to action potential repolarization across species. In rats, repolarization kinetics are almost exclusively dictated by I to . Of note, Li et al. (26) have demonstrated strong redox regulation of I to remodeling in the diabetic heart. In addition, slowing of I to recovery from inactivation caused by a switch in the molecular component of I to from Kv4.x to Kv1.4 channels has been documented in t1DM (31) . Indeed, these findings may underlie the striking reduction in repolarization reserve of diabetic rats but not guinea pigs. Whereas I to is expressed in humans, its contribution to terminal repolarization is relatively minimal. Indeed, our findings are qualitatively similar to those of Lengyel et al. (25) who reported a minimal (Ͻ9%) change of APD in a canine model of Alloxaninduced diabetes.
A major objective of our experimental design was the generation of an animal model that exhibits clinically relevant elevations in plasma glucose levels while avoiding other confounding factors such as LV dysfunction and cardiomyopathy. Indeed, the level of hyperglycemia achieved in this guinea pig model (ϳ34%) was more akin to what is observed in humans (25-50%) compared with that observed in previous studies reporting marked APD prolongation. A: representative volume-conducted ECGs from each group during challenge with programmed electrical stimulation revealing lack of arrhythmia inducibility. B: representative S1 and S2 action potential traces recorded before and after challenge with programmed electrical stimulation, respectively. C: restitution curves revealing the dependence of the S2 APD on the preceding S1S2 coupling interval in all hearts from all groups.
Finally, we found that guinea pigs with chronic hyperglycemia exhibited a stable rhythm with no change in the QTinterval duration on volume-conducted ECG recordings (sham, 209 Ϯ 10; STZ, 208 Ϯ 17; and STZ ϩ Ins, 209 Ϯ 15 ms). While QT-interval prolongation in patients with t1DM is an important risk factor for sudden death, it is typically uncovered by confounding factors such as ketoacidosis or spontaneous hypoglycemia, known to occur in these patients (37) . As such, our finding of preserved APD and QT-interval in the absence of additional pathogenic factors is consistent with stable clinical electrocardiographic properties of patients with t1DM under basal conditions (37) .
Conduction Slowing in Chronic Hyperglycemia and its Potential Reversal by Insulin
Conduction abnormalities underlie the initiation and maintenance of reentrant arrhythmias in common structural heart diseases, including ischemia (23), myocardial infarction (44), hypertrophy (21) , and heart failure (4, 18, 35) . Of interest, Shimoni and colleagues (39) identified conduction changes in hearts of STZ-injected rats. Specifically, they found compelling evidence of reduced conduction reserve in male but not female diabetic rat hearts. These sex-dependent changes in conduction were related to remodeling of the main ventricular gap junction protein, Cx43 in t1DM. Despite these elegant findings, the functional relevance of conduction slowing or reduced conduction reserve in t1DM remained speculative because arrhythmias were not directly provoked in these studies. Therefore, we sought to investigate whether conduction is indeed compromised in this guinea pig model of chronic hyperglycemia and whether it is causally related to arrhythmogenesis. Our finding of minor (Ͻ15%) conduction slowing in STZ compared with sham-operated animals is qualitatively similar to that of Nygren et al. (32) who documented the presence of conduction abnormalities in diabetes. However, a major new finding of the present report is the demonstration that despite conduction slowing during baseline normoxic perfusion of the heart, arrhythmia propensity was not altered since challenge of these hearts with PES failed to provoke arrhythmias (Fig. 5A ). As such, we argue against, not for, a functionally significant role of conduction changes in the setting of chronic hyperglycemia.
Proarrhythmic Triggers and Substrate in Chronic Hyperglycemia
Emerging evidence implicates mitochondrial dysfunction and OS as central features of the diabetic heart (10). Recently, we and others demonstrated strong mechanistic links between mitochondrial dysfunction caused by OS and arrhythmias (1, 7, 9) . Whether OS is a required component of the arrhythmia substrate of the diabetic heart remained unknown.
A major finding of the present report is the surprisingly preserved electrical phenotype of hyperglycemic hearts during baseline perfusion. However, upon challenge of hearts with diamide, we uncovered a preferential sensitivity of STZ-injected animals to arrhythmic triggers. Using this strategy, we directly related changes in the EP substrate to the incidence of arrhythmias in the same hearts. We found that diamide-mediated APD shortening was comparable across groups and therefore could not account for differences in arrhythmia vulnerability. Similarly, OS by GSH oxidation did not alter conduction properties or the action potential upstroke before arrhythmia onset (not shown). These findings indicate that exogenous OS in diabetic hearts did not cause arrhythmias by reducing excitability (i.e., promoting "metabolic sink") (1, 2). As such, our current findings argue against surface ATP-sensitive K ϩ channel activation driven by mitochondrial membrane potential (⌬⌿ m ) depolarization as a primary arrhythmia mechanism in chronic hyperglycemia. Instead, we find that diamide challenge of STZ hearts leads to a marked increase in the spatial heterogeneity of APD (Fig.  7) . The exact mechanism underlying this important EP feature remains unknown. However, one may speculate that increased heterogeneity of the mitochondrial ⌬⌿ m upon diamide perfusion may underlie APD heterogeneities at a microscopic level in these hearts. In support of this hypothesis, Slodzinski et al. (43) used two-photon microscopy to demonstrate that acute OS by GSH oxidation readily produces heterogeneous fluctuations in the mitochondrial ⌬⌿ m and reactive oxygen species levels between neighboring myocytes within the intact guinea pig heart (43). Since ⌬⌿ m oscillations can drive APD oscillations (1), spatiotemporal changes in ⌬⌿ m may indeed increase APD heterogeneity across the heart. Moreover, we have recently hearts. Hearts that exhibited sustained VT/VF within 30 min of diamide perfusion were considered VT/VF (ϩ), whereas those that did not exhibit sustained VT/VF during the same time period were considered VT/VF(Ϫ). In VT/VF (ϩ) hearts, APD heterogeneity was computed during the final minute of successful pacing before arrhythmia onset. In VT/VF (Ϫ) hearts, APD heterogeneity was computed at the end of the 30-min diamide protocol.
found that increased ⌬⌿ m heterogeneity is an important feature of hypertrophied hearts, which are highly prone to arrhythmias (22) . Further studies are required to uncover the culprit molecular/metabolic mechanisms that underlie increased APD heterogeneity in t1DM and to define their exact role in the genesis of conduction block and arrhythmias. In addition to APD heterogeneity, we also found that diamide promoted the formation of triggered beats in STZ hearts (Fig. 6) . Increased ventricular ectopy in the wake of a spatially heterogeneous repolarizing substrate is consistent with enhanced sensitivity to arrhythmias. The striking finding of diamide-mediated ectopy in STZ is consistent with increased calcium sparks and triggered action potentials observed by Zhou et al. (48) in guinea pig hearts during OS-induced mitochondrial ⌬⌿ m oscillations.
Finally, a major goal of our current study was to determine whether restoration of blood glucose levels by insulin treatment reverse remodels the EP substrate, decreases the incidence of proarrhythmic triggers, and protects against arrhythmias in chronic hyperglycemia. Surprisingly, we found that despite complete reversal of hyperglycemia ( Fig. 2A) , insulin treatment failed to restore APD heterogeneity (Fig. 7) or to suppress ASI (Fig. 6A ). These findings indicate that chronic remodeling in hyperglycemia likely involves complex signaling pathways which are not readily reversed by glucose control. Uncovering the signaling cascades that underlie EP remodeling will be essential for the prevention of arrhythmias in t1DM. Our finding that diamide is an effective tool for unmasking arrhythmia propensity in STZ-injected animals suggests that enhancing the reactive oxygen species scavenging capacity of myocytes may indeed be a powerful antiarrhythmic strategy.
Limitations
Our study has several important limitations that require mention. For one, this guinea pig model, which is not associated with weight loss, may not recapitulate key clinical features of human t1DM. Despite achieving a similar percent rise in plasma glucose levels as seen in patients with diabetes, we were careful not to define this as a model of t1DM but rather of chronic hyperglycemia. Moreover, important EP distinctions are known to exist between myocytes from guinea pigs and humans, including presence of a major redox-sensitive repolarizing current (I to ) in humans but not guinea pigs.
In our experiments, diamide was used as a prooxidant tool to investigate differences in EP properties between groups under stress conditions. Diamide was specifically chosen because of the established role of GSH depletion in t1DM. It is important to note, however, that ex vivo diamide perfusion is a highly artificial stressor, and therefore caution must be exercised when extrapolating our findings to in vivo OS associated with clinically relevant diseases such as heart failure or ischemiareperfusion injury.
While our finding of increased APD heterogeneity in VT/VF prone hearts suggests a reentrant mechanism, we did not map the moment of initiation of these spontaneous arrhythmias. Therefore, we cannot be certain that these arrhythmias were initiated by reentrant circuits. Of note, optical mapping performed shortly following the initiation of arrhythmias consistently revealed the presence of wave breaks and reentrant activity (not shown).
Finally, motion artifact was suppressed using electromechanical uncoupling with blebbistatin. Previous studies have found minimal effects of this strategy on key EP properties and arrhythmia propensity compared with other uncoupling agents (15, 27) . However, blebbistatin may theoretically alter the response of hearts to diamide. By using an identical concentration of blebbistatin in all our experiments, we ensured that EP differences between groups were not likely due to electromechanical suppression.
